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On February 18th, our Club held the monthly "Take Your Honey To
Brunch". After a brief delay due to a car accident and a detour, we
met up at the Stater Brothers parking lot in Yucaipa to regroup and
begin our trip. There were 4 Model A's and several other cars as
we started up the hill to Oak Glen. We had 21 for brunch at Apple
Annie’s where we had a delicious breakfast and a great time
visiting. After we ate, we continued up the hill to Los Rios Ranch
Orchard. We spent time in the gift shop, then split up. While the
girls sat by a cozy fire enjoying the crisp morning, the guys
checked out the horse drawn wagons and carriages that were on
display. One of the employees
gave us a brief history and
information on all of the carriages.
As the others were ready to leave,
Ezra, Shirley and I went over to
some animal pens where Ezra fed
some goats. Another fun brunch.
Thank you Judy Spurlin for making
the arrangements.
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Past Presidents were invited to the February general membership
meeting where we honored for their service the eight that attended. They
shared their pictures, memorabilia and presidents book. Additionally
Charter Member Gene Carlstrom gave a brief history of the Club from its
conception in April 1959. PVMAFC was
established with its first official meeting
on Feb 9, 1960.
Phil Messenger 2017-2018, Ernie Dierking 1983,
Ron Buchanan 1984, Ron Blackwell 2012-2014,
Ray Tate 1999-2000, Cheri Bronstrup
2003-2004, Richard Bronstrup 1982 & 1988,
Dave Northrop 1986, and Gene Carlstrom;
Charter Member.
V a l e n t i n e ’ s
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Tom Spurlin gave an interesting Tech Talk on the wear of Model A
spindles and brake backing plates, by bring in examples for us to
examine. This showed how important it was to do a complete
inspection to insure serviceability and adjustment.
Afterwards Valentine’s Day cupcakes and fruit refreshments was
served, thanks to Nancy and crew.
On 31 Mar, Tom will have a session to inspect and assist in brake
adjustment. Those who would like to help or just learn are invited.

18 Feb - TYHTB - Oak Glen

13 Feb - Past Presidents

The Paradise Valley Model A Ford Club is a chartered club affiliated with the national organization, Model A
Ford Club of America (MAFCA). The PVMAFC is dedicated to perpetuating the memories of early automobiles
by encouraging their history, collection and use. Our Chapter is committed to supporting the community
through active participation in a variety of activities. PVMAFC encourages its members to also join MAFCA.

President’s Message
Greeting A Club Members
February was a short month,
and a slow month for the
club. The Big 3 Auto Parts
Exchange in San Diego was
held from Friday the 23rd to
Sunday, the 25th. Tim
Marquardt and I started out
early Saturday morning, and
after a stop for breakfast at Rainbow Cafe, we
continued on to San Diego. There we met up
with Tom Spurlin to pass out flyers for our
swapmeet in September. We divided up so
that we could cover more area and we all took
a big stack of flyers to hand out. When we
were done we met back up at Sammy's
(Arizona Model A's) spot where we picked up
the parts we ordered from him.
I've already had several phone calls regarding
our swapmeet, so the flyers are out there
working.
We already installed the parts we ordered on
Tim's Roadster and my Fordor. I was able to
get the engine started on mine for the first
time in 30 years.
Happy motoring and
Happy St. Patrick's Day!

Phil Messenger

Officers
President - Phil Messenger
Vice President - Ron Blackwell
Treasurer - Sheri Racobs
Secretary - Monica Dirac

Board Members
Member-at-Large - Earl Aceves
Member-at-Large - Nancy Aceves
Member-at-Large - Tom Valdez

Committee Directors
Historian - Edna & Ron Blackwell
Hubley Derby - Richard Bronstrup
Installation / Holiday Banquet - Edna Blackwell
MAFCA Rep - Ron Buchanan
MAFCA Reporter - Jeanene Buchanan
Membership - Edna & Ron Blackwell
Model A-pparel - Vacant

President

Parades & Events - Vacant
Phone / E-Mail - Michael Kaminski
Photographer - Ron Blackwell
Raffles - John Benson
Refreshments - Nancy Aceves
Sponsorship - Tom Valdez

Birthdays

01 Mar - Hubert Poole
10 Mar - Blanche Weeks
14 Mar - Nancy Nelson
18 Mar - Rick Ballard
18 Mar - Bill Kenny
22 Mar - Timothy Marquardt
24 Mar - Edna Blackwell
27 Mar - Deena Lowe-Davidson
31 Mar - Dave Northrop

Sunshine - Nancy Aceves
Swap Meet - Tom Spurlin
Tech - Tom Spurlin
TYHTB - Vacant
Tour Coordinator - Judy Spurlin
Webmaster / Editor - Michael Kaminski

Anniversaries

22 Mar - Marquardt, Tim & Aman, Lyndene
Paradise Valley Chapter of the Model A Ford Club of America
Copyright — All rights reserved
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7:15pm – I was late because the police had Devore Road closed to local residents so as to
allow people from the very, very large religious gathering at Glen Helen to exit the event.
Minutes – Monica Dirac – The minutes were accepted as printed in the Steering Column.
Treasurer’s Report – Sheri Racobs – Sheri gave the financial report.
Past Presidents – Eight of our past presidents were present, Ernie Dierking – 1983, Ron
Buchanan – 1984, Richard Bronstrup – 1982 & 1988, Dave Northrop – 1986, Ray Tate – 19992000, Cheri Bronstrup – 2003-04, Ron Blackwell – 2012-2014, and Phil Messenger 2017-18.
They brought their Presidents Books with them for all the members to look at and they all gave
interesting talks about high lights from their presidencies. I did not hear all the talks. Ernie
remembered when there were over forty people attending a progressive breakfast, and having
a car show at the Inland Center Mall as a fundraiser. Ray Tate reminisced about the Chili
Auctions. Richard Bronstrup remembered the BBQs at Lytle Creek. Gene Carlstrom also
gave a talk although he is not listed in our roster as a past president but we were happy that he
join us for this festive occasion. Do any members remember what offices he held in the Club?
TYHTB – We still need a volunteer to take over this position. Judy has arranged the TYHTB
for this month and next month.
18th February - Apple Annie’s in Oak Glen. Meet at Stater Brothers at 9:30am. We had to
reschedule as Law’s Oak Glen Coffee Shop has closed.
18th March - Cracker Barrel in Victorville.
Tours – Judy Spurlin. May – Visit the King Tut Exhibition at the California Science Center,
group cost $23. We will take the Metrolink train.
July - Judy is trying to plan a visit to the Garner Holt Productions to tour the Animatronics
Studio. The mid week, mid day tour lasts for two hours and costs $24. Weekend tours are
longer but cost considerably more. We will go out for lunch after the tour.
Tech Session – Tom Spurlin. Tom has decided to change the format of the Tech Sessions. If
you have a car problem and would like help fixing it, let Tom know and he will arrange a help/
tech session to deal with it.
President – Phil Messenger. Phil acknowledged the February birthdays and anniversaries.
Important announcement. The April General Meeting will be held on 17th, NOT the 10th,
because many of our members will be out of town for the CCRG.
Vice President – Ron Blackwell. There are currently no candidates for the Bone Award. Ron
stressed that this is not a negative award; it just means that you have been driving your Model
A to Club events without having a problem. They are old cars and things go wrong.
Swingers – Connie Tate gave out the swingers for 2018.
Membership – Our 2018 rosters are here. See Ron or Edna to pickup yours.
Phil thanked for the refreshments.
Adjourn – The meeting adjourned at 8:24pm.
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06 Mar Tue 6:30pm - Board Meeting
Carl's Jr. 4424 University Parkway, San Bernardino

10 Mar Sat 9am - Tech Seminar Safety Day
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Jeff Holmes Automotive 8087 Schaefer Ave. Ontario, lunch afterwards

11 Mar Sun - Daylight Saving Time Begins - Clocks are turned forward
13 Mar Tue 7pm - General Meeting
18 Mar Sun 10:30am - Take Your Honey to Brunch - Cracker Barrel
Meet 9am at CA-138 McDonald’s

24 Mar Sat 9am - Highland Citrus Harvest Festival
Enter at Church Ave and Main St.

31 Mar Sat 9am - Tech Seminar - Brake Safety Day
Spurlin’s 4372 Monticello Ave. Riverside

01 Apr Sun - Easter
03 Apr Tue 6:30pm - Board Meeting
Carl's Jr. 4424 University Parkway, San Bernardino
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08~11 Apr - CCRG - Central California Regional Group Jamboree
17 Apr Tue 7pm - General Meeting
21 Apr Sat 9am - Hubley Derby Day & pot luck
Women’s Club 503 W. 31st St. San Bernardino

22 Apr Sun 8am - Orange County Pancake Breakfast - TYHTB
701 S. Glassell St., Orange

01 May Tue 6:30pm - Board Meeting
Carl's Jr. 4424 University Parkway, San Bernardino

04~06 May - National Orange Show - Damus Bldg
Enter at Mill St. or the E St. gate

08 May Tue 7pm - General Meeting
12 May Sat 7am - LA Science Center - King Tut exhibit
Metrolink Train

13 May Sun - Mother’s Day
19 May Sat - Armed Forces Day
19 May Sat 10am - Riverside Vintage Home Tour & TYHTB afterwards
28 May Mon - Memorial Day
Rely on the Website for the most current information

Monthly meetings are held at 7:00 pm on the second Tuesday of each month
(except August and December which are at a different place and time)
Little League Western Region Headquarters
6707 North Little League Drive
San Bernardino, CA 92407-1749

Empire State Building dedicated
On May 1st, 1931, President Herbert Hoover
officially dedicated New York City’s Empire
State Building, pressing a button from the White
House that turned on the building’s lights.
Hoover’s gesture, of course, was symbolic;
while the president remained in Washington,
D.C., someone else flicked the switches in New
York.
The idea for the Empire State Building is said to
have been born of a competition between Walter
Chrysler of the Chrysler Corporation and John
Jakob Raskob of General Motors, to see who
could erect the taller building. Chrysler had
already begun work on the famous Chrysler
Building, the gleaming 1,046-foot skyscraper in
midtown Manhattan. Not to be bested, Raskob
assembled a group of well-known investors,
including former New York Governor Alfred E.
Smith. The group chose the architecture firm
Shreve, Lamb and Harmon Associates to design
the building. The Art-Deco plans, said to have
been based in large part on the look of a pencil,
were also builder-friendly: The entire building
went up in just over a year, under budget (at $40
million) and well ahead of schedule. During
certain periods of building, the frame grew an
astonishing four-and-a-half stories a week.
At the time of its completion, the Empire State
Building, at 102 stories and 1,250 feet high
(1,454 feet to the top of the lightning rod), was
the world’s tallest skyscraper. The Depressionera construction employed as many as 3,400
workers on any single day, most of whom
received an excellent pay rate, especially given
the economic conditions of the time. The new
building imbued New York City with a deep
sense of pride, desperately needed in the
depths of the Great Depression, when many city
residents were unemployed and prospects
looked bleak. The grip of the Depression on
New York’s economy was still evident a year
later, however, when only 25 percent of the
Empire State’s offices had been rented.
In 1972, the Empire State Building lost its title as
world’s tallest building to New York’s World
Trade Center, which itself was the tallest
skyscraper for but a year. Today the honor
belongs to Dubai’s Burj Khalifa tower, which
soars 2,717 feet into the sky.

Blast from the Past
From our July 1962 newsletter
(sic erat scriptum, "thus was it written") So spelling is not this Editors fault

The Door Opener
I guess the old cars have always had a place in
my life, as I learned to drive with the ‘A’. I've
spent many happy hours driving on hunting trips
and never had to walk back. Sure, I have had to
do a few patch-up jobs, but the ‘A’ and I always
made it home.
I first heard of The Paradise Valley Model A Club
from a member, Dave Stephens. So during the
last part of 1960 I found the buttermilk white ‘30
Coupe in Mentone. My daughter Sandy kept
after me until I brought it. As it turned out, it was
a happy day for all my family, even my wife
helped me tear it down and put it all together
again! She didn't know a tailpipe from a steering
post. Many times I was under the ’A’ with grease
dripping in my eyeballs. When I asked for a car
part, Lucille always asked what it looked like and
how big it was. In spite of all the help, the ’A’ still
runs.
Fred Twiss
*****
I truthfully never thought I would see the day that
I would enjoy scraping paint off an old car or
cleaning greasy parts. But when Fred bought the
Coupe home, it sort of took me back to the good
old days of my youth, and that goes a long way
back. Sparkling up an old car is hard work but
there is enjoyment in it, too. Probably the most
fun is being able to belong to the A club. We
have made so many wonderful friends and
always look forward to our good times together.
Sincerely,
Lucille twist

The Paradise Valley Model A Ford Club (PVMAFC), was founded in 1960, and serves the Model A Ford hobbyists in
the Inland Empire area of Southern California. PVMAFC is a chapter of the Model A Ford Club of America (MAFCA), is
a non-profit organization whose purpose is to serve as a medium in the exchange of ideas, information and parts for
enthusiasts of the Model A Ford, and to aid members and other enthusiasts in their efforts to restore and preserve the
car in its original likeness. The Steering Column is the newsletter of the PVMAFC, published monthly. The
organization disclaims any liability for the technical information provided herein. The material published is the opinions
of the authors and not those of the organization. We invite all those interested in the Model A Ford to join us.
Ownership of a Model A Ford is not required. Membership includes a subscription to the newsletter. Material in the
Steering Column may be used in other publications provided credit is given for the source.
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he Hard Luck 'Bone Award' is given to a non-operable car during a
Club event - even if it is repaired and continues in the event. The
Bone is given in good "fun" and is to be displayed on the cars bumper
until awarded to another vehicle.

AA Muffler Installations
The Ford Model AA’s were
produced from December 1927
through February 1932 except
the AA Standrive which was
produced through July 1932.
The AA’s were rated at 1-1/2
tons (an upgrade from the 1
ton TT rated chassis).
The AA had three AA wheel
base chassis (AA131, AA157,
and the late 1931 AA112).
The initial AA chassis had a
131-1/2” wheel base (AA131).
Starting in mid 1930 Ford also
offered a 157” AA wheel base
chassis (AA157). A 112” AA
wheel base, Standrive, chassis
was introduced in August 1931
(AA112).
It was not uncommon for
owners to install the 1930/1931
rear axle in their 1928/1929
AA’s. This was not a Ford
factory set-up. Today’s AA’ers
are sometimes confused in
identifying the year of their
trucks because of a rear axle
conversion.
Note that the February 1930
Ford Service Bulletin provided
instructions for making this rear
axle conversion. After a
conversion, the AA had
1930/1931 rear wheels but
continued using 1928/1929
front wheels.
Each of these AA chassis

used a different muffler.
There were three muffler
installations for the AA131, four
muffler installations for the
AA157, and one muffler
installation for the AA112.
While
all
AA
muffler
installations
used
unique
bracket
supports
and/or
adapters, the standard A-5230
passenger
vehicle
muffler
was used on the majority of
AA131's. Only the AA131
closed body types, starting in
April 1931, were fit with an AA
muffler and separate outlet
pipe. All of the AA157
installations used muffler AA5230 which was the same as
the A muffler but had no outlet
pipe. The AA112 Standrive
chassis used muffler AA-5231
which had a unique integrated
inlet pipe and no outlet pipe.
The two A-5251 muffler inlet
pipe clamps were unchanged
throughout production. These
clamped the inlet pipe to the
exhaust manifold and were
used on both the A and AA.
The mounting hardware was
as follows:

Through mid 1929:
(2) A-20924 - 3/8-24 1-15/16
chamfered hex. head bolt
(2) A-21752 - 3/8-24 single
chamfered brass hex. nut
Starting mid 1929:
(2) A-20955 - 3/8-16 1-15/16
chamfered hex. head bolt
(2) A-21752 - 3/8-16 single
chamfered brass hex. nut
The AA muffler installation
included the inlet pipe clamp,
muffler with integrated inlet
pipe and integrated or separate
outlet pipe, and support
brackets/adapters. While all AA
muffler
installations
used
unique bracket supports and/or
adapters, the standard A-5230
A chassis muffler was used on
the majority of AA131‘s.
Closed body types for the 1311/2″ wheel base were fit with
an AA-5230 muffler and a
separate outlet pipe starting in
April 1931. All of the AA157
installations used muffler AA5230 and a separate outlet
pipe. The AA-5230 muffler was
the same as the A chassis
muffler but had no outlet pipe.
The AA112 Standrive chassis
used muffler AA-5231 which
had a unique integrated inlet
pipe and no outlet pipe.
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“Wraps” for Formal Events

Janet Gundlach
During the Model A era most furs were
worn during the day time except for
evening perhaps an all white or black
single fox. In the 1930-1931 Newton
Annis Detroit Furs catalog, only one coat,
a slightly below knee length white Ermine
coat, was displayed with a formal evening
dress. So what was worn for formal
afternoon or evening events?
The lady would wear “wraps” of jackets,
coats or capes that varied in length and
style as to year. The formality of the event
determined the fabric.
←The cape to the left appears in
Butterick Quarterly Magazine, Spring &
Early Summer 1928. “One solution of
what to wear with the down-in back frock
is the cape – shorter in length.” Pattern
#1933
→ The cape to the right and above
right appeared in the Butterick
Quarterly Magazine, Spring & Early
Summer 1928.
The description is for an “Evening
cape of light weight velvet” or
“suitable for evening or afternoon wear.”
Pattern #1685. The June 1928 monthly
handout showed a coat with a similar
collar, Pattern #2051, “the crushed collar
on this straight wrap is particularly correct
for evening wear.” The recommended fabric was
Moiré silk.
← Butterick Monthly, October 1928,
department store handout. The coats to
the left are Pattern #2210. The one to the
far left is “to wear over the irregular hem,
the new shortened evening wrap with a
straight collar.” The fabric recommended
was metal cloth with fur banding. The
second view is longer with a “mushroom
collared version” of velvet and fur
banding. The mail order catalogs
sold imitation fur banding and the
higher end catalogs sold real fur
collars and cuffs.
→ Butterick Quarterly Magazine,
Summer 1929 “Pale pink taffeta makes a
straight line cape with little circular flares.
Darts fit the wrap very snugly to the
shoulder.” The pale green wrap appeared
in a “Celanese” ad inspired by French
designer Molyneux. Both are Pattern
#2437.
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Butterick Quarterly Magazine, Winter 1929.
This was a very popular evening coat
since it appeared on the cover and
three locations in the magazine along
with November monthly handout. “The
smart velvet wrap follows the lines of
the frock. Low flare and collar of velvet
flowers” or a fur collar can be added to
the wrap. In all three views, note the
low dip of the back of the coat and the
shirring on the sleeves. Pattern #2838
↓ Butterick Quarterly Magazine, Winter
1929.
“A velvet evening wrap with a cape collar. This
is a smart length with long frocks.” Shown is a
red velvet dress and wrap with a fur collar and
cuffs, Pattern #2495.
→
Pictorial
Review
Quarterly
Magazine, Autumn 1930.
“This is the silhouette Paris prefers for
evening wraps over long gowns
developed in heavy satin or velvet,”
The back view shows a bow at the
back of the neck that trails to the lower
edge of the wrap. Pattern #5161
←
Pictorial
Review
Quarterly
Magazine,
Autumn
1930.
Chanel style wrap #5063 has a
“striking fan shaped shirring
(that) accents its French origin
and (is) chic.”
Pictorial
Review
Catalog,
Autumn 1930.
“This little evening coatee with
its flared bordering ruffle is rounded and
wrapped tightly at the waist.” This same pattern
is listed for the
“college girl and her evening wardrobe that
includes a short velvet wrap for festive wear.”
Pattern #5347
→ Pictorial Review Catalog, Autumn
1930.
“This elbow length cape dips in a point
to well below the hips in back. The point
of the hem, which follows same dipping
line, may reach the ankles or be
shortened to the knees.”
Pattern #5014
Vogue Pattern Book, June &
July 1930.
“For summer evenings, short
wraps and diaphanous frocks
are loveliest.” Chiffon wrap has a scarf
tie in the back. Pattern #5256
“Evening capes are so important that
every wardrobe should include one.”

Support Our Sponsors

Jenny's Family Restaurant
7750 Palm Ave Ste R
Highland, CA 92346

Because we couldn't survive without the generosity of our sponsors, saying 'thank you'
just isn't enough. This page shines a spotlight on our sponsors.
Here the donors will shine under our Spotlight on our Sponsor in 2018!
Thanks so much for being one of our sponsors this year.
We would love for you to get to know our incredible sponsors in our Sponsor Spotlight!

The Paradise Valley Model A Ford Club accepts advertisements from all businesses related to our hobby or club. The
current rate is $35 per year. This includes your business card in this newsletter and on our website, and includes a link
to your website if available. Sponsorship fee is payable in advance for a (1) year minimum advertising agreement. If
renewal fee is not received, ad will be cancelled. If you are interested in becoming a sponsor of the Paradise Valley
Model A Ford Club please visit the ‘Sponsors’ page on our website at PVMAFC.org and see the section on sponsorship.

13 Feb - Past Presidents - Valentine’s Day
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